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For all forms of Retirement
Benefits and Group Life
Assurance Schemes
consult:

The Bulletin

The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce

The year of the dog lived up to
s name in at least one sense.
It
s a year in which many warning
noises were made - much in the
manner of a guard dog barking to
attract ij]is owners' attention t o poten
tial danger.
Firsl, there was, apparently, a re
cession in the USA. Certainly there
has been some economic retrenchment
in the USA and as a result some
Hong Kong businesses have not done
so well in America this year. But it
is dangerous to generalise from parti
cular instances and when the figures
are added up, exports to HK's most
important market increased by over
20 per cent.
Still in the USA, next came the
Mills Bill.
The pessimists appeared
to believe that Hong Kong's textile
and shoe industries would disappear
overnight. We all know what haped to the Mills Bill (which, in
entally, may be dead but is
certainly not buried).
Then there was Britain and the
Common Market, an issue which soon
became crystalised on the question of
whether or not Hong Kong would be
granted associate status.
This issue
became entangled with the question of
UNCTAD generalised preferences although in theory the two are quite
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GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED,
2nd Floor, Union House, P. 0. Box 94,
Hong Kong. Telephone: H-233061.
You get a great deal from Guardian

separate - and whether Hong Kong
is or i s not a developing country.
At present there does seem a fair
chance that Hong Kong may be
recognized as a developing country,
and this could more than compensate
for what we lose in Commonwealth
Preference should Britain enter the
EEC
which, let us remember, is
not yet certain.

-

In the meantime, our exports to
the EEC increased by about one-third,
while those to Britain showed a drop.
Finally, towards the end of the year
the wig industry appeared to run into
troubles.
Here, it was obvious that
the rate of growth (over 50 per cent
this year) could not continue for ever
at is previous fantastic rate, and was
sooner or later bound to stabilise.
The Bulletin does not
wish to
suggest that the panics and alarms of
1970 were mere figments of the
imagination, because they were all in
their various ways serious warnings.
Hong Kong has cause to be grate
ful that 1970 was in fact another
spectacular year, carrying on the
achievements of 1968 and 1969. There
is every hope that the year of the pig
will develop in the same fashion.
Growth should continue, even if it is
not expressed in astronomical figures.
Kung hei fat choy.

Chairman: G. M. B. Salmon; Vice Chairman: P. G. Williams; Secretary: J. B. Kite, OBE;
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W. K. F. Wang, C. T. Wu, H. Cheng; Public Relations: Harry Garlick, Lee Sherard;
Membership: C. Tsang, Office Supervisor: V. Wong.
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Plain man's guide to UNCTAD
�nd preferences- U.N.C.T.AD.- a strange group of initials that until a few months ago
meant very little to the average Hong Kong trader.
Today, there can be few Hong Kong businessmen who do not realise
that their immediate future prosperity could be significantly affected iby the
'berations of this o11ganisation. Indeed some have said that the very
_L:jtence of Hong Kong a s a viable economic unit will be threatened unless
UNCTAD looks favourably on the Colony. The Chamber does not believe
that the facts fit this extreme interpretation, but the UNCfAD problem is
among the most important to have faced Hong Kong since the disturbances
of 1967. Here, the Chamber tries to set the situation in perspective.

What is UNCTAD?
The United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development. The Con
ference first met in Geneva in 1 964,
under the auspices of the United Na
tions
Organisation. As its name
suggests, it is one af the bodies
established by UNO t o advise on and
seek to implement agreed action on
matters affecting world trade and
economic development. Among oiher
matters, it has been particularly con
ed with improving the economies
the so-called 'developing' nations.
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Like all UNO specialist conferences,
i s made up of representatives of na
tions in UNO, and affiliated agencies.
It has no direct powers, and reports
t o the parent body, UNO, which must
endorse its decisions bef ore action is
taken.
Even so, a s in other spheres of
UNO operation, UNCTAD cannot
take action unless the constituent

0ANTA5;.with AIR /NO/A; AIR N£W ZtrALANO •nd BOAC'

nations wish to implement its resolu
tion separately and conjointly.
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Why is UNCTAD important to Hong
Kong?
At a meeting of UNCTAD held in
Geneva last October a scheme was
agreed upon by which member na
tions would attempt to implement a
new system of tariff reductions known
as
'Generalised Preferences'. This
system has taken some six years t o
develop and was originally conceived
as a means of increasing the export
earnings of developing countries, pro
moting their industrialisation, and
accelerating their rate of economic
growth.
For example, one idea behind the
scheme is to utilise the vast labour
forces of developing countries-often
their most common resource-by
encouraging them to establish light
industries for the manufacture of
consumer
goods. Such
industries
require relatively small capital invest
ment, and capital is af course a re
source that developing countries are
usually short of. The products of
these industries would then be sold in
7

If you only think of passenger-·
liners when you think of P&O
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the consumer marlcets of the develop
ed world. This would create a flow
of foreign exchange to the less-<ieveloped countries, which could jp turn
used to purchase irom the develop� nations the more expensive capital
plant and equipment requ re
to
establish heavy or more sophtsttcated
industry.
'
th e
In other wo-rds, this aspect
scheme would help the developing
countries to help themselves, and in
doing so would create two-way trade
to the mutual benefit of both developing and developed.

Why should the scheme be a danger
to us?

needless to say,
the
Because,
scheme in practice will not be as simple
as it sounds in theory.
Firstly, we
pointed out that UNCfAD itsel-f has
no power� it can only operate
through member nations. This means
that if the scheme is to be imple· mented, each member nation must
enact appropriate legislation in its own
country. The UNO cannot really
fGrce a country to pass legislation but
to
avoid
embarrassment
nations
usually -try to reach agreement in
UNO,· and its constituent bodies like
To help ensure a m.arket for these
UNC TAD, before the stage of naand other goods produced by devetional· legislation is reached.
Thus
loping nations it was suggested that
each ·country will try to some extent
developed countries should reduce·
to see that resolutions are framed in
tariffs pn such items.
a manner advantageous-or at least
themselves.
detrimental-to
not
How
do
generalised
preferences · During the course of debate therefore
operate?
several provisions were made which
affect the operation of the scheme.
. . Eighteen of the 22 member coun-
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...think again!
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. There is more to the P & 0 Group
than the
passenger liners that
sail the oceans of the world. The
P & 0 Group of
ships includes
passenger and car ferries, oil, bulk
and qre carriers, container ships,
cargo liners, heavy lift cargo ships
and offshore service and fishing
ves�ls. The P & 0 Group also
operates air freight services, shipping
and forwarding agents, freight brokers,
ship chartering companies, travel
agents, insurance companies, engineering and ship repairing companies, ship suppliers, motor transport
and international road haulage companies and is also involved in a '":"

holiday resort development.
In Hong Kong, Mackinnon, Mackenzie
& Co., Ltd.,-a member of the P & 0
Group-looks after the P & 0
Group passenger, c_argo and crew
interests of P & 0 Lines, Eastern &
Australian Line, Union Steamship
British India, Hain -Nourse, Strick
Line and Trident Tankers and in
addition to this they incorporate
Mackinnons Travel, Mackinnons
General Trading and Mackinnons
Godown Co.·so next time you
think of P & 0 - think big!
Hong Kong Agents:
Mackinnon Mackenzie and Co.

a. s of

the OECD . (Organisation for
What are these provision$?
nomic Co-operation and Develop
ment, which includes the richer naAs far as Hong Kong is concerned
tions and indeed is sometimes known
there are three points -to be kept in
as the 'rich man's dub') would agree
mind. Firstly, light consumer goods
to let in products from the developing
- such as those we make in HK countries at a tariff rate lower than --stand
to . benefit
by preferen{:es.
that applied to equivalent products
Secondly, each individual country_ can
from other countries for a period of
declare 'exempt' a particular category
ten years, starting i n 1971. This,_ · of goods.
Thirdly, there is the prob
combined with the lOwer labour costs
lem of how to decide what is a
of developing countries, would enable
'developed' and what is a 'developing'
these goods to sell at a low and
nation.
advantageous price t o the consumer.
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Sounds great, just the sort of shot
in the arm we need in Hong Kong.

Let's take
should the

these
point

separately. Why
abo¥t consumer
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goods bother us? After all, this is
what Hong Kong's economy is baued
on.
True.

And what do you imagine
industrious hands are manu
in say Taiwan and South
Korea, not to mention several other
nations in distant parts of the world,
such as Israel and Mexico? Precisely
the same sort of products as Hong
Kong! Some of our markets in the
West have already been undercut by
these
competitors. A
.favourable
tariff could give them even more com
petitive thrust.

� those
x_,
lcturing

There will of course be other bene
ficiaries, such as India and Pakistan,
but the problem we have to watch is
how the scheme will affect our imme
diate competition, since most other
potential beneficiaries have a wider
range of industry, and are relatively
less of a threat to us.

EVERYBODY IS

HAPPY

What goods will be exempted?
We don't yet know .for sure. But
the point is - individual nations will
decide for themselves. UNCTAD may
try to get donors to spread the load,
but a situation could arise in which,
for instance, one nation exempts item
A and includes item B, whereas an
other nation does the reverse. In
other words, donor countries can
ma:ke offers-and it is a question of
making offers-that are not binding
on other countries.

BECAUSE THE BOSS HAS JOINED
THE HOSPITAL SERVICE PLAN

5 MEMBERS CONSTITUTE A GROUP {INCLUDING THEIR DEPENDANTS)

I
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HOSPITAL SERVICE PLAN
1110 STAR HOUSE, HARBOUR CENTRE, KOWLOON
TE LS.; K-677777, K-682182

With protectionist feeling running
high in parts of the world, quite a
10

few exemptions may be at least con
sidered. The Chamber believes it
likely that textiles is the most obvious
candidate for exemption, partly be
cause cotton textiles are already
covered by agreements such as the
Geneva Long Term Arrangement, and
partly because even in the developed
countries textiles is usually the indus
try most sensitive to competition.
(Remember that piece of legislation
known as the !Mills Bill?). Footwear
and petroleum products also seem
possibles for exemption. On the
other hand, electrical goods and wigs
seem Ukely to be included.
Hm, seems less attractive, put like
tha.t. How will it be decided who's
developing and who's developed?

UNCTAD and other authorities
have !been trying to find an answer
to that one for quite some time.
Various formulas have been suggested
but all of them have loopholes. It's
pretty clear .for example that USA,
UK, Germany, Japan, Canada, Aus
tralia are developed.
These are
OEOD donor countries, and all are
big mal\kets if'or Hong Kong goods.
It's equally clear that India and most
of the countries in Asia, Africa and
South America are developing. Alto
gether there are some ninety of them.
But .the prOblem arises when you get
to borderline cases. For instance,
Turkey, Portugal and Greece are all
members of the OECD- the Rich
Man's Club - and they also have
grounds to be considered as develop
ing countries. It's rather like a ladder
Continued P.25
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Chamber Crossword - Results

R. Burrell

Pen Profile

'I don't like having nothing to do.l
R. Burrell, Managing Director of ICl
(China) Ltd. and a recently· elected
member of the Chamber's General
mmittee, should have no teal
'\lorries along that line.
Running the large company that is
ICI {China) Ltd. is more than a full
time job. ICI first came to the Far
East in 1902. At that time, its head
office was in Shanghai. In the 1950s,
Hong Kong became the base of all ICI
(China)
operations,
whi:ch
range
through many countries in the Far East
cmd South East Asia.
'Our role is to sell raw materials to
industry, and there are not many in
dustries in Hong Kong whom we do
not
service,'
says
Mr.
Burrell,
'Basically an importing firm, ICI
handles a wide range of manufactures
including plastics, metals, paints, fibres
and dyestuffs, fertilisers, pharmaceuti
cals, etc., as well a s straigbforward
chemicals.
'We have a large :Sales force and a
l'"'\m ber of market research personnel,
'a(.;ell as a smaller technical staff. The
parent company in the UK maintains
an establishment in West London for
the training of all its personnel, both
at home and abroad.
This training
runs the entire gamut from elementary
1raining for new salesmen, to courses
which are equivalent to post graduate
research.
'We send our local staff there for
training whenever it is necessary, and
they usually stay for several mmiths at
a time.'
How was business for ICI (China)
in 1970? 'Very good indeed,' beamed

t-

CLUES
ACROSS

1. student. earn theirs; :we sell oura

(12)

9, OK with whisky, a bit dUll on ita own
{t)

10. Without this, you're bankrupt (5)
·
·
12. Recent villitor (4)
13. For defence of the region (initials) (5)
�4. Art style in Euwpe,
18th century fashion
'
(6)
17. Mixed tea, perhaps? (3)
.
20. Place to put this iaaue . .of . The Bulletin?
.
(3)
21 •. .:rardtnea, Dodwell, Gilrnan, Hu�n et
al (5)
23. Flit around to get a rile (4)
24. A mixed ton, but negatively 10 (3)
27. Without thla, water ration!� qain (3)
28. Uree on the embryo chicken {3)
30. High flying . secretary bird (4)
32. Spectator at the Christian nativity (2)
33 Thoughtful .bloke (3)
34. Magazine that's all around ual (4)
36. Textile export for the restaurant in·
duatry (8)
37. This bUl won't help us pay our way!
.
(5)
·
DOWN .
·
::l. · Some are under beds, others have the
. horrors,. but ours la neith�r (8)
2. Scottish county joins the General Com·
mittee? (4)
3. They send prices up in the JkY (initials)

(4)-

.
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4.

Trim pox sat differently; thanks to Sir
John Cowperthwaite, Hong Kong has
none (7·3)
5. Jelly from snakes, by the sound of it

(.5)

'

6, :tight down might tread on our Chair·
man's (3)
7. Truncated newspaper man (2)
8. Disgruntled
Chamber
members,
students campaigning on the lan
ge
iasue, mi&ht shout this (8-2-2)
Sort
of
sea
snake;
some
Uke
it
hot
{3)
11.
15. Mr Mohan, perhaps? (3)
to ahlp
18. · A manufacturer would prefer
·
FOB (3)
18. Possesllive but dated {3)
19. The Federation Chairman7 or Miss
Hone Kong? {3)
�- Different rod won a ntchtclub on the
wharflli de? (6)
23. And Fung, for instance? (2)
�. You may need it when off on a trade
misllion
·
28. A high lace for luxury flatl (4)
28. Sounds
e part of the alphabet, but
it's not just a letter to a printer (2)
29. Bitter bladder (4)
30. New banker at the TDC? (3)
31. Expected even when 10 per cent's added,
·
alas! (31
35. Letter trom Greece sounds good enough
·
to eat (2)

�)
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R. Burrell, 'even better than in 1969.'
1971?· 'I fore-see continued overall
growth for ICI this year, and I a�
similarly optimistic about Hong Kong
as a whole.

We will overcome
'Hong Kong industry is diversifying
and its products are being upgraded.
The latter is especially gratifying.
Many sectors of the manufacturing
industry are no longer content to stay ·
in Hong Kong and wait for buyers to
come to them. They are going out to
see what is happening in other coun
tries and then coming back to improve
their products. This is a very good
sign.'
What
about the various
well
publicized problems that Hong. Kong
may have to face in 1971?
Mr.
Burrell is unperturbed, 'Hong Kong
has always had problems in the past
.in varying degrees - some commer
cial and some political. But th� native
wit and ingenuity of Hong Kong in
dustrialists is really something which
is an example to many other parts of
the world. I am confident that Hong
Kong can overcome its problems, as it
always has in the past.'
How about the EEC and.UNCfAD
negotiations? 'It must be kept in mind
that UNCfAID decisions will not affect
all parts of industry in Hong Kong and
the same is true for the EEC: As far
as worrying about our competitors is
concerned, certainly Hong· Kong has
competitors but then again, for exam
ple, Japan now -has Hong Kong as a

Continued P.20
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Briefing
News from the Chamber ...
and the rest of the world
0 The Chamber will hold its J. B. Kite reported that he sees oppor
Annual General Meetin2 on Tuesday, tunity for Hong Kong exports in South
6th April, 1971 at 5.30 p.m. � t the America.
Inspite of the fact that all the coun
Mandarin Hotel. The AGM w1ll be
followed by a cocktail reception. tries he visited, including Braz�
Members are invited to attend both Argentina, Chile, Peru and Ecuado�..,.r
'are building up their own consumer
functions.
goods industries, and have adopted a
protectionist policy during the forma
D Mr. S. L. Chung, Assistant Secre
tive stages, he /feels that Hong Kong
tary of the Business Promotion Depart
can take steps to increase sales of its
ment left Hong Kong on December
goods to South American countries.
26th to represent Chamber members
He will be making recommendations
at the International Boat Show, Earls
to the Chamber's Committee and dis
Court, London.
cussing the problem with the TDC. If
During the period of the show from approved, his proposals will probably
January 6th-16th ML Chung will be
involve action in 1971.
present on the stand jointly sponsored
by the Chamber, the TDC, the Tourist D Mr. F. M. 'Sonny' Castro, who
Association and the Government has been with the Chamber in the Cer
Information Services to help deal with
tification Department since 1966, has
enquiries for Hong Kong products been promoted to Assistant Secretary,
from visitors to the exhibition and to
in charge of the Chamber's new Kow
advise them how they may make con
loon Certification Office 'at Room 1128
tact with Hong Kong businessmen.
Star House, which opened on January
After leaving London on January
2nd.
19th, Mr. Chung will proceed to
Previous to joining the Ch'ambe
Canada and the USA where he will
Mr. Castro served twenty years
visit Chambers of Commerce and other
Company Secretary and' Company
organisations in the commercial and
Director of a group of companies in
industrial field to discuss prospects for
volved in shipping, real estate, import
mutual trade, and to explain Hong
and export.
Kong's economy
to local businessmen.
i
He has always been very active in
He will be back in Hong Kong in
community affairs. He is a past
early March.
president of the Hong Kong Automo
bile Association and past Chairman of
the Hong Kong Prisoners of War
D On his return to Hong Kong on
December 18th, arfter an around-the Association, as well as past president
world business trip which included of both the St. Joseph's College Old
four
weeks
in South
America Boys' Association and the La Salle
researching potential markets in South College Old Boy's Association. (see
also p. 16).
America, the Chamber's Secretary, Mr.
14
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0 Mr. A. C. W. Blaauw of John
Cowie & Co., Ltd.has been elected to
the Certification Sub-Committee.

Q

The Hong Kong Productivity
Centre is considering establishing a
system for collecting and issuing tech
nical data to industrial firms. Mr.
Michael Smith of the Jardine Engineer
ing Corporation will 'be the Chamber's
representative on a Sub-Committee set
up to examine the operation, including
translation and finance, of such a ser
vice.

t
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D The Trade Co-ordination Com
mittee, composed of the Chairman, the
Vice-Chairman, and the Chairman of
the Chamber's main Sub-Committee,
which has been set up to serve as a
link between the General Committee
and Sub-Committees, and to enable
Sub-Committees to play a more active
role in Chamber affairs, met for the
st time on Monday, 14th December.
Among the points discussed was
better Haison between shippers in
general and representative bodies such
as the Chamber's Exports Sub
Committee and the Shippers' Council.
Shipper members are reminded that
the Chamber is always ready to receive
their suggestions or complaints, and
will ensure that these are fully con
sidered in the Shippers' Council. The
Council's main objective is to further
the interests of exporters and im
por·ters in Hong Kong in relation to
the transportation of goods by land,
sea and air.

Any member wishing to bring a
point- either individual or general
to the attention of the Shippers'
Council is invited to contact either Mr.
John Mackenzie or Mr. P.C.S. Deve
son the Chamber's representatives on
the Council, or to write to the Cham
ber direct.
D As an overall promotion for
Hong Kong, and in their own long
term interests, the Chamber urges ex
porter and manufacturer members to
persuade UK customers, whenever
possible, to 'accept the ''Made in
Hong Kong" instead of the "Empire
Made" label on good quality Hong
Kong products. This label is alre·ady
used in the USA, and has helped build
up a reputation of quality that is
sometimes lacking in the UK.

When the "Empire Made" label is
used, it is difficult for the UK con
sumer to know where the product has
come from. As a result, many HK
products are regarded as cheap and
unsatisfactory by sections of the UK
public. If UK importers can be per
suaded to accept the "Made in Hong
Kong" label in appropriate cases, it
may help to overcome some of the
criticism levelled at our goods.
The Chamber is reliably informed
that one of the largest British retail
chains has now agreed to accept the
Hong Kong label. An announcement
will be made as soon as 'POssible, in
the hope that members will persuade
their customers to do likewise.
15
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_Chamber News·

A. The Chambers Secretary, Mr. J. B. Kite, was awarded an OBE i n
the Queen's.New Years Honours i n recognition for over twenty-five yearJ
of service to commerce in Hong Kong.
B. Mr. R. Burrell, recently elected·to the Chambers General Committee
(see Pen Profile p. 13).
C. The Chambers new Kowloon office opened on January 2nd, 1971.
The new and expanded facilities are located in Room 1128, ·Star House
and provides a complete service for the receiving, processing, and issuing
of Certificates of Origin for Kowloon-based companies.
D. Mr. 'Sonny' . Castro, the Chambers newly promoted Assistant
Secretary. (see p. 14).
E. Mr. D. C. W. Hill, Commissioner of the Hong Kong Export Credit
Insurance Corporation. (see p. 23).
F. General Committee member Mr. H. P. Foxon, Chairman of Metro
Dodwell Motors ·(right) is seen with Mr. Horace Kadoorie, Chairman
of the Hong Kong and Shanghai Hotels Ltd. at a handing over ceremony
of seven Rolls Rqyce Silver Shadow Motor Cars to the Peninsula Hotel ·
on December 29th, marking the largest single order from a private
company for Rolls Royce.
G. The Chairman was a member -of the panel for the CMA's New
Products Competition which chose as first prit.e this 'torpedo' Trawl Board,
a device for improv�ng the performance of trawl nets, to ensure that they
obtain the greatest possible yield.
--··--
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Briefing

- continued

D The Secretary and one other
Committee Member will be attending
the International Chamber of Corn·
merce Vienna Congress, which will be
held from 17th-24th April, 1971.
.0 Mr. Y. K. K-an, Chairman of the
TDC noted that the TDC's 1971 pro·
gramme will concentrate increasingly
on the EEC because of the great po
tentiality for Hong Kong products in
this market. 'Provision has been made
for another mission to Japan, and for
a number of inward missions from
overseas. Five new IDC offices were
opened in 1970 and a new office is
scheduled to be opened in Toronto in
1971. The TDC also plans to ven
ture into East Europe for the first
time.
The Commerce and Industry De
partment reported that 33 new indus·

D

trial establishments in Hong Kong,
involving foreign participation, began

production in 1969. These 33 fac
tories Tepresented a working force of
5,456 and an estimated total invest
ment of more than $50 million.
In 1970, the department recorded
19 new industrial undertakings with
some degree of foreign financial par
ticipation. These factories employed
544 workers and represented an esti
mated $10 million in total investment.

D A two-day conference on inter
national freighting will be held in con
junction with lnterfreight 71 at Earls
Court, London on September 29th and
30th, 1971. The Conference will be

an international gathering of interest
to those concerned with the efficient
handling of freight and the movement
of goods from factNy to destination.
For further information, pl
contact: Interfreight 71, 30 Old Bu lingham Street, London WIX 2AB.

�
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D The 28th exhibition of the
Chinese Manufacturers' Association

was opened by the Acting Governor,
Sir Hugh Norman-Walker on Decem
ber 9, 1970.
The exhibition, which cost more
than $7 million, was spread over an
area of nearly 500,000 square feet.
There were altogether over 95 exhibi
tors representing both manufacturers
and Government sponsored organisa
tions.
The central pavilion showed a
comprehensive range of Hong Kong
products, and was jointly organised
by the CMA and Trade Development
Council.
Another centre of attraction, ev
�
though it was exclusively for inte
tional buyers and trade visitors from
abroad, was the pavilion reserved for
newly developed products. (see p17)
The exhibition closed on January

�

12th.
D The latest in a series of reports
from the Industrial Training Advisory
Committee has just been published.
This report, a survey on instructor
training, was prepared by a working
party of the Committee on Vocational
Training. As a result of recommenda
tions made in the report, the Morrison
18

Hill Technical Institute has established
a Department of Technical Teacher
and Workshop Instructor Training.
The report is published in English and
ese and is available at $5.00 a
at the Government Publications
Centre, Star Ferry Concourse, H.K.

f??'.ip
b�

D A series of four films,. altoge�her
lasting some one and a half hours,
will be shown in the City Hall
Theatre at 5.30 p.m. on 9th February
under the title 'Management by
Objectives'. The series made by
Messrs. Urtwick, Orr and Partners,
is being presented by the New Zea
land Insurance Co. Ltd. and sponsor
ed jointly by The Chamber and the
Management Association. The films
show a tested and highly practical
approach to improving the efficiency
and profitability of an enterprise, and
are well worth seeing.
'J1here will be no entrance charge
for the !films.
Unfortunately all tickets for the
on the 9th have already been
n. However a second showing is
being scheduled and members will be
notified as soon as the details are
finalised.

,Mwing
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The Hong
Kong Productivity
Centre will be offering a course on
Value Analysis starting on February
2, 1971. The course, which will be
conducted in Cantonese is primarily
for managers, executives and engineers
concerned with materials purchasing.
For further information, please contact
the Productivity Centre, Rooms 512516 Gloucester Building, Tel. 248121,
ext. 25.

0 The Government has announced
that the following will be General

Holidays to be observed during 1972:
Every Sunday ...
The first week-day
in January ... Sat., 1st Jan.
Lunar New Year's
Day
.. ...... Tues., 15th Feb.
The second day of
Lunar New Year Wed., 16th Feb.
The third day of
LunariNew Year
Good Friday ...
The day following
Good Friday ..
Easter Monday ..
Ching Ming Fes........
tival
The Birthday of
Her Majesty the
Queen .......
Tuen Ng (Dragon
Festival
Boat)
The first week-day
in July ......
The first Monday
in August ....

Thurs., 17th Feb.
Fri., 31st Mar.
Sat., 1st Apr.
Mon., 3rd Apr.
Wed., 5th Apr.
Fri., 21st Apr.
Thurs., 15th Jun.
Sat., 1st July

Mon., 7th Aug.
last Monday
in August, which
shall be Liberation Day ..... Mon., 28th Aug.
The day following
the Chinese Mid
Autumn
Festival
......... Sat., 23rd Sep.
The day following
Chung
Yeung
Festival ...... Mon., 16th Oct.
Christmas Day . . Mon., 25th Dec.
The first week-day
after Christmas Tues., 26th Dec.

The
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competitor in areas where traditionally
Japan used to be very strong. Every
country , involved in trade must accept
that sooner or later it will no longer
be competitive in all fields. This is a
fact of life in international trading.

Extraordinary place
'No, I don't think Hong Kong · is
heading . for any major problems in
1 97 1 . This realiy is an extraordinary
place. It's impossible to say exactly
what will ·happen here. It would have
been hard to have foreseen two years
ago, for example, that wigs would be
-as big an export product as it is now.
The Hong Kong entrepreneur is always
'. quick to catch on to new ideas and to·
develop them.

One problem
'However, one problem that Hong
Kong will have to work on quickly is
the current shortage of craftsmen and
technicians for industry. I'm a mem
ber of the Industrial Training Advisory
Committee, and therefore very aware
that Hong Kong needs more facilities
for industrial training.
Insofar as
Hong Kong has no raw materials and
lives by exporting locally manufactur
ed products, this is especially impor
tant.
'Happily,' R. Burrell went on, 'We
don't have such a shortage of trained
people for commerce. Speaking from
!Cl's experience, I can say that we've
never bad to postpone a recruitment
because of the lack' of availability of
the .right calibre of man.'
.

Before succeeding in his chosen
career, R. Burrell - 'Bunny' to his
friends, saw active and exciting service
during the Second World War. Born
in Durham City, England, fifty-o�
years ago, R. Burrell attended DurhU
School. On weekends he learned to
fly and in 1939, he became a qualified
pilot
in
an
Auxiliary Airforce
Squadron in North Yorkshire. He was
based in England during the war and
by the end of the war, he was a
Squadron Leader, a Pathfinder pilot in
Bomber Command, and he was
decorated with the Distinguished Fly
ing Cross.
Does he still fly? 'Oh no,' ·he smiled,
'I haven't done much flying at all since
then, and these days I fly only as a
passenger!'
After the war in 1 94 7, R. Burrell
joined ICI (China) in the UK. He
was posted to Shanghai in 1948, and
in 1950, he became the manager of
the Company's Tientsin office. Later,
he went back to the UK and spent two
years in ICI's head office in Londo
At the end of 1954, he came to Hd.
Kong. He was made a Director of
ICI (China) Ltd. in 1961 and in 1 970,
he becam� Managing Director.

·

A. green thumb
Understandably, Mr. Burrell doesn't
have muc}J free time since he is on
the board of directors of other com
panies and is also Vice-Chairman of
the Hong Kong Club. But when he
does :have a few moments of leisure
he likes gardening - 'I get a lot more
satisfaction out of gardening in Eng20

land, though,' he remarked, with a
grin. 'The soil's better and there are
no typhoons'.
'In fact, I have a house and garden
ting for me in England, where , I
'
nd my leaves and where l'Jl even
tually five when I retire.'
Does he have any other favourite
pastimes? 'I don't have time for really
leisure reading, but I like music. I
don't play any instruments - just my
Hi Pi set.'
How about sports? 'Well, you can
say that I play at golf. I've only just
begun, you see, so I can't very well
say I .play golf.'
Mr. Burrell is married and has two
sons. Both are students in the UK.
One is at London University reading
metallurgy and the other i s studying
at a preparatory school.
'My wife paints,' he said with pride.
'She first started painting Chinese
. landscapes in Tientsin under Pu Fu,
the 'brother of the last Emperor.'

f{)i
�

·

rl tisfied
Tbin,Ong back on his life, would he
change anything if he could?
'No - I'm very satisfied with my
life. I especially enjoy living and
working in Hong Kong. _ It's an excit
ing place.
The tempo is high and
therefore most satisfying.'
end.

Australian

Industrial
Display

Tre�de

A .five-day Australian Industrial
Trade Display will he held at the City
Hall front February 22nd to 26th. This
trade display will be one of the biggest
of its kind ever mounted in Hong
Kong according to the Australian
Government Senior Trade Commis
sioner, Mr. R. J. Barcham.
The exhibition will be officially
opened by the Hon. T. K. Ann, Chair
man of the Federation of Hong Kong
Industries and a member of the Cham
ber's General Committee.
This is the first Australian trade dis
play organised in Hong �ong. Some
60 Australian manufacturing com
panies will be represented, with
hundreds of industrial products on dis
play. Featured will be products repre
sentil)g a wide cross-section of goods
in the general industrial, electronic,
automotive, building and materials
handling fields.
In addition to representatives of the
Australian companies involved, senior
officials of · the Australian Department
of Trade are flying up to Hong Kong
to attend the display.
The display is for members of the
trade only, i.e. Hong Kong manufac
turers and industrialists, and will not
be open to the general public.
For further information, please con
tact the Australian Government Trade
Commission, Union House, or Tim
Rossi, Eric White Associates (HK)
Ltd. H-229 163.
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$640 Million at Risk!

The Export Credit Insurance Corporation.

�o 2JllTA()qX�)
i)�O)t .:111011

The Hong Kong Expor-t Credit Insurance Corporation has just
celebrated its fourth birthday. It is a Government CoDporation operating much
as an insurance company providing our exporters with protection against the
risk of losing money when they sell their goods overseas before they have
Nive ?ayment. Its work is described here by Derek Hill, the Corporation's
1
�.Ahrmsswner.

(lT:lOOOII'l
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EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE TAKES CARE OF THE PAYMENT RISK ONCE HE ILLS HIS GOODS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1·

You can't begin to export successfully when you're worried ;1
about whether your new customer (or existing customers) will 1 Post To:
I Hong Kong Export Credi Insurance I
pay promptly, or pay at all. The Hong Kong Export Credit
.

.

.

�

I Corp. 2307·2310 lnternat1onal Bldg, I

Insurance Corporation can msure you agamst loss of payments 1 Des Voeux Rd. Central, Hong Kong. '
1
for exports. lt makes good the payments you would otherwise I
have lost, due to customer insolvency, default, customer's 1 I am interested in export credit I
Government blocking payment or cancelling import licences, 1 insurance. Please send me, wi thout '
I obligation,

more

lhere are many chances you take when you export, but Hong 1 your scheme.

information

o

:

Kong Export Credit Insurance gives you much greater security
1
in your export venture. I t means your working capital won't I Name
.. ........ .. . ........ . ....... ...... ...... . ..... •
get tied up in some far away country. And by taking car� of
I

:

:

many of the worries of credit management, the insurance giVeS 1 Company .. . . . .... .. . . . ..... . . .. .... . . . . ....... .
.
.
you more time to concentrate on servicing the needs of your 1
1
customers.

1

:

Address ........ ....... .. . . . .... .. .. .. . .... ... . .... 1

:

If you would like to learn more of the advantages of an export
.
.. ...... ...... .......... ........ ...... .........
credit insurance policy, fill in the coupon and post it to us. Th is 1 ..... ....
1
... _ - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - t
places you under no obligation.

HONG KONG EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Protects Exporters Against Non·Payment o£ Foreign Accounts
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The Export Credit Insurance Cor
poration came into being at the same
time as the Trade Development Coun
cil and the Productivity Centre. In
deed, it complements the work of
these two organizations since it is in
volved in the final and vital part of the
trading process - getting paid for
what has been made and sold.
The liabilities of the Corporation
are fully guaranteed by Government.
On its inception in December 1966
the Corporation was empowered to
assume a maximum liability of up to
HK$300 million. It is a measure of
the extent to which its services have
been utilised by the exporting com
munity that this figure has been
raised twice in four years and now
ds at $750 million with some
� 0 million committed.
Some 600 different firms are cur
rently policyholders.
They include
companies which have annual insur
able exports on credit terms in the
$ 1 0 to $30 million bracket as well as
numerous small firms whose business
on credit terms is under $ 1 million.
The basis of a successful credit in
surance scheme lies in the insurer's
dbtaining a proper spread of risik:.
For this reason the policyholder is
normally required to declare for
cover all his D/P or D IA business
but not normally his letter of credit

J�
�

business. The Corporation treats all
discussions and correspondence with
exporters and manufacturers as con
fidential and the Commissioner and
staff are under an oath of secrecy.

Assisting exporters
The Corporation's facilities assist
the exporter in several ways: First
and foremos t they provide insurance
cover against bad debts.
The im
portance of this against the bac;k
ground of present trading and mone
tary conditions in Hong Kong's ma
jor export markets can hardly be
over emphasised.
The recession in
the USA lras caused a crop of busi
ness failures. In the UK the economic
forecasters are predicting a sharp in
crease in bankruptcies this year if the
Government's declared intentions of
fighting inflation by holding down the
money
supply
are
carried out.
Jap·an, a growing market for Hong
Kong exports, recorded 8,500 bank
ruptcies in 1969. The fact that in
1970 the Corporation paid well over
HK$2 million in cl'aims adds weight
t o the case for exporters taking out
this insurance.
The Corporation protects its own
and its policyholders' interests by
fixing a limit on the extent to which
its cover applies in respect o f any
particular overseas customer who is
23

UNCTAD · continued

seeadng credit from his Hong Kong
supplier. For this purpose the Cor
poration has a comprehensive net
work of credit information sources
and at present holds up to date credit
information. on some 14,000 over.:.
se'as buyers. While this credit infor
mation is confidential and cannot be
disclosed to ,the exporter, the deci
sions which the Corporation makes
ax:e a valuable guide to the exporter
about the credhworthiness of his own
customers and an important adjunct
to his system of credit control.
'fohe holder of an export credit in
surance policy can not only sleep
more easily at nights but can also de
velop business with customers wh:.>
require credit terms whom he might
otherwise turn away.
Although the Corporation provides
insurance cover and does not itself.
provide finance, its policies · can be
assigned to a financing bank; depend
ing of course upon the relationship
between the bank and customer this
can result in increased facilities being
offered to the exporter. This is illus
trated · by the fact that at present no
less than 3 8 different banks in Hong
Kong ha�e the Corporation's policies
assigned to them.

When an exporter is deciding
whether or not to take out export
credit insurance he must of course
balance the advantages against. the
premiums he will have to pay. It is
worth notmg "that the Corporation's
terms of reference ar� to . operate on
a no-profit-no-loss basis - in other
words to secure over the years suffi
cient income to meet the costs of

.

administration and claims payments.
Premium rates vary depending upon
the terms of payment granted to the
buyer and the country involved.

Small price for protection
For all the business Which has
been covered in the last four years
the average rate of premium charged
has worked out at less than one half
of one per cent - that is, slightly
under 50 cents per HK.$100. A firm
will prote<:t its fixed assets such as its
plant, office. machinery, stock and
sometimes its ·labour force lby normal .
commercial insurance and the rate
indicated above seems a small price
to pay for protecting one of the most
important assets of any business 
the accounts receivable.
As costs of production and parti
cularly labour costs rise in .tlong
Kong and as our exporters and manu
facturers seek to develop new mar
kets and new products, companies
both big and small are certain to find
it increasingly important to be &�
to offer reasonable credit facilities
both existing and potential customers. .
For this reason the Corporation looks
forward with confidence to continued
expansion in vhe use of its facilities.
Fin'ally the Corporation believe ex
porters may care · to ponder �he fol
lowing fact ___: several of -its customers
and in particular the bigger customers
have come to the Corporaion after
they have suffered a substantial loss.
The moral is obvious and the Cor
poration is open for business on the
23rd floor of International Building
for five-and-a-half days each week!

V
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with different countries on different
steps - the lower down the ladder
you are, the more likely you are to
regard yourself as developing. But
it's hard to say exactly which step
s you from developing to deve
�
l
d, since its all a matter of com
parison.
!Because of -this, UNCTAD has
adopted a prinCiple of 'self election'.
This means that in order to be re
garded as a beneficiary you simply
declare yourself to be a developing
country and see if the rich nations
will accept you. According to the
agreed formula, they will do this if
there are no 'compelling reasons' for
your exclusion.
'Compelling reasons'
may be expected to have political
rather
than
economic
overtones.
Competition with domestic industry
should not be regarded as a com
pelling reason.
But, if, for instance,
Cuba said it was developing, the USA
might find compelling reasons for
excluding it.
Self election sounds naive, but in
�ay it's quite logical, since the
�
ting o:f preferential tariffs is in a
sense the equivalent of granting aid,
and obviously whether a country
chooses to give away money and to
whom it gives it, is very much a
matter for it to decide.

7(\
�
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Ok. Now the real question - is
Hong Kong developed or developing?
We, alas, are also a borderline
case. It would be impossible to answer
the question with a straightforward

'yes' or 'no' to everyone's satisfaction.
Our industry has done superably well,
and we have not hesitated to tell the
world so. There would! be few people
in Hong Kong who could wish to
change .their place on the ladder with,
say, a Burmese peasant. On. the other
hand, many here would be delighted to
change steps With a Canadian factory
hand.
Obviously, we do have many
of the characteristics of a developing
country: a large labour force largely unskilled, a narrow spread of
industries, shortage of raw materials,
shortage of land that can be utilised
productively, and so forth.
There is also a special problem
that affects HK. We �re a Colony,
•and therefore cannot be a member of
the United Nations. This means that
any official representation we make
must
be through
Her Majesty's
Government. We have said, and the
British Government has put forward
the claim, th·at we should be regarded
as developing. It's now UJP to the
donor nations to decide, which they
me expected to do next Spring.

Is there anything we can do to per
suade them?
A lot is being done behind the
scenes.
Local and UK Government
have been active through diplomatic
channels in the capitals of our largest
markets, such as the USA, EEC coun
tries and Japan. This is an. extremely
delicate type of negotiation, with com
plex overtones, and must be left to the
25

Join a ba nl<
a nd
see the
world.
When it's a bank like The Chartered, in a
place like Hong Kong, you really see the
world. The whole world. Hong Kong's
life blood depends on imports and exports. Think of it as a supermarket, with
countries as clients and you get some
ide!l of its SGOpe. And that's where we

profession'als. Anyway, we couldn't
really intrude here even if we wished
to.
A certain amount of prompting
gh unofficial organisations has
t
'cl\. ) gone on, through the back door
as it were.

"

What are our cha�TCes of success?
As always the politics of la situation
su·ch as this •are complex. For instance,
it has been argued that Japan should
accept us since we are a leading ex
port market for Japan and there is a
large Japanese investment here. Thus
anything that contributes beneficially
to the HK economy, indirectly bene
On the other hand, we
fits Japan.
are in competition with the Japanese
Likewise,
in some export markets.
certain EEC countries blave adapted a
protectionist policy to HK goods in
the past, and some may like to con
tinue to do so. Against this, recent
reports suggest that EEC countires
will accept us as beneficiaries. If
!J �in enters the Common Market,
H
Kong is placed in a difficult
t
sition as a dependency of Britain,
po
and the EEC may look favourably on
our plea to be regarded as developing
as a sort of compensation for refusing
to grant us associate status in the
Common Market.
And, as we have
said, Britain will regard Hong Kong
as developing.
But in any oase we have added a
proviso to our appeal.

,

.

marketing sides to trading We've got a
whole range of faci l i ties to offer impor
ters and exporters. That and a fund of
information about this part of the world.

� """
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THE CHARTERED BANK
·

You see our crestin a lot of places.
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have asked to be treated on an
equal footing witb our closest competi·
tors who are at a comparable stage of
development. If Taiwan, South Korea

and one or two others should be re
garded as developed, we are happy to
accept the same judgment. But if we
are to be regarded as developed, we
claim it would be a clear case of dis
crimination to declare our competitors'
developing. To regard, say South
Korea as developing in this context
would give it a double advantage over
HK - lower labour costs and a lower
tariff q-ate. This i s the whole crux of
our case, since it would be a contradic
tion of the pu11pose of the scheme if
any developing country found its trade
were diminished.

Will this argument succeed?

What is this proviso?

Well, one form of logic is on our
side. The countries which need to be
helped most, it may be argued, are
those that appear to be un'able to face
competition without some form of as
sistance. If this style of thinking
should win the day, Hong Kong may
find that it and oall its immediate com
petitors are developed. The advan
tages of the scheme would then go to
countries such as India, Brazil, Mexico
and various Asian and African coun
tries that do not seriously compete
with Hong Kong - yet!

We have said that Hong Kong is
mt so much concerned with bef!,�fitting

If

p

come in. In Hong Kong, all over Asia
in fact, we're involved everyday with the
financial, advisory administrative and

from the Preferences, as with avoiding
discrimination. In other words, we

,.�

our

competitors

become

bene-
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ficiari'es,
seriously
affected?

t
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and we did
would Hong

not, how
Kong be

s would depend l'argely on the
of the list of 'exemptions' re
e
fer e to earlier. If, as the Chamber
thinks possible, textiles and related
products were exempted by the majori
ty of donor nations, a large sector of
our industry could eXJpect to be virtual
ly unaffected and remain as competi
tive as at present in donor m'arkets.
Again, if some of our newer industries,
particularly electrical and electronic
products and plastics were exempted
by the majority of donor nations, we
could still go on almost exactly as be
fore.
However, it seems very unlikely that
all our newer industries would be
exempted. And this is where it would
hurt. HK
needs
industries
like
plastics -and electronics to continue our
movement towards diversification. If
they are discriminated against, their
growth would be seriously held
ra
and this '!eally would affect our
ba
diversification process
and
who . e
through this the future sta:bility of our
economy.
Another effect would be to dis
courage investment in HK, since elec
trical and electronic products <are two
major ar:eas of foreign investment. A
US corporation could well choose to
set up a factory in Taiwan instead of
HK since i t would have a double
advantage - lower initial wage rotes
and a lower tariff when it comes to
importing products into the USA.
There are already signs that interna-

"
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tional companies are beginning to look
hard a t HK costs. We don't want to
discourage them further.
Moreover, since Hong Kong must
not only 'export or die' but also 'im
port or die', we could expect a lower
ing of our level of imports, as a result
of a drop in foreign exchange earnings.
If HK were deemed to ibe a developed
country and competitors were given
preferences, the scheme could have the
paradoxical effect of turning us from a
so-called developed into <an under
developed country.
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Postage Meters, Addresser- Printers, Folders, lnserters,
Counters & lmprinters, Scales, Mailopeners, Collators. Copiers.

@)DCCWELL
� Pitney-Bowes

BUSINESS MACHINES
A DIVISION OF DODWELL & C O , LTD.
SINCERE I NSURANCE BUILDING
Telephone: H743321
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I BM Dictating
Equipment makes the
most of your time and
the most of her
skills !

IBM

World Trade Corporation

-

, ........

1

Ttl: H·246141 ·8

Please mark whichever is applicable
and mail lo IBM. New Henry House,
lrt floor, HONG KONG.
0 OEMONSTRATION
0 TRIAL
Name!

.

.

................. ..........................

Addre-ss: ..........................................
t

The Exeeutary

- ---------------- --......

-

........................................................

..... _ ___

----·--<
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New Henry Hoose.
ht Fl., Hong Kong.

.. ___ _____ -- - - -- -· ·

224 Portabl�t

Unit.

•

are not the only

11
':J·
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Model 272

IBM 224 is a 28-oz. portable unlt
offering dictating f.x:ililies :st any
time. In the office or OI.JC�ide the
office. The ease of operation and the
pcrloct indexi119 svswm ensure error·
free dJctation and lhtt freedom or
SPeOCh. Try it! I t will be 6·time fa'iter
than your writing antt 2 time as fast
asdic1uting1o your secrc1ary.

.,. Ihey

;

·
·.
..
...
..

two, meet

Tt�nserlbrng Unit

IBM Model 272 provides the utmost
in simplicity aod ea$C of operation
tor the transcribing secretary. Each
feature fs d ig
to speed up the

es ned

work flow and provide the smooth
transcription of error.free dictation.
lt will not onlv help the secretary to
pl.ln her works but also enable er 10
be more of an assistant.

h

the other members of the family.
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CHINA
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KONG

LIM ITED

DIVISION

a major
part of our many
activities
THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI
BANKING CORPORATION
HEAD OFFICE: I QUEEN'S ROAD, CENTRAL H O N G KONG.

With Br�nches Correspond'ents and Associates in Hona Kong and th�Ouchout the world.

